
EARTHTONES
A CREATIVE COLLABORATION WITH NATURE

THE LINDA & GENE FARLEY CENTER  
FOR PEACE, JUSTICE AND SUSTAINABILITY 

ARTISTS ARE INVITED TO GET CREATIVE 
on the Center’s land outside Verona, Wisconsin 

as part of a commemorative celebration and conference on ecological justice

Using natural materials from the land...and the land itself,  
all artists are invited

to be inspired, expand creative boundaries, play with mystery,  
initiate surprise, explore and celebrate our connection to the earth 

August 16-18, 2013
all art needs to be able to decay back into the earth

Come learn more about the Farley Center and the August event

Saturday, May 25, 2013 (Noon-2pm)
we will picnic and take a walking tour as we talk about the possibilities

if you can’t make this but want to learn more, contact bobbette@bobbetterose.com

More about the Farley Center 
The Linda & Gene Farley Center for Peace, Justice and  
Sustainability is located outside of Verona Wisconsin on  
43 acres of beautiful farm and wooded land. It’s dedicated  
to socially progressive change, community partnership,  
environmental sustainability, peace and social justice. The  
Farleys have donated their home and land to create a non- 
profit center so that others may also be inspired to create a  
sustainable legacy. It hosts a farm incubator and the Spring  
Rose Growers Cooperative, Natural Path Sanctuary: a natural 
burial ground, community gardens, and offers workshops and 
events related to peace, justice and sustainability.  
 
Learn more about the Farley Center at 
www.farleycenter.org

ANDY GOLDSWORTHY

FARLEY CENTER NATURAL PATH SANCTUARY

THE FARLEY CENTER AND THE ARTS
The Farley Center has a vision to welcome artists into the discussion on peace, justice and sustainability and make the 
land available to host art-making, discussion, retreat and education. You are invited to be a part of seeing this vision grow 
and come to life. Some ideas that have already begun to perculate:

n Discussion evenings mixing artists and scientists and ethicists

n Times for artists to make art and have day retreats at the Center

n Hosting special art-making days for plein air artists or  
paper-makers or environmental sculptors, etc. 

n Group exhibitions both at the Center and throughout the area

n Hosting groups and conferences such as the Beehive Collective  
to come to Madison and be creative with us

n What are your ideas?  Come join us!

To learn more and find out how you can join the mix, contact
Bobbette Rose (bobbette@bobbetterose.com) or Susan Corrado (info@farleycenter.org)
2299 Spring Rose Rd,  Town of Springdale, 1/2 mile off Route 18/151 past Verona, WI
www.farleycenter.org

Without justice there can be no peace.   

Without peace there can be 
no sustainability.

Without sustainability 
there can be no future.


